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A B S T R A C T 

As an important part of the world's population, the Generation Z is the main 

consumption group in the future. However, there’s limited research on Gen Z in the 

fields of tourism. This paper used the basic theoretical framework of the theory of 

planned behavior to test the travel intention of Gen Z, and used the structural equation 

modeling to test the relationship between travel intention and attitude, subjective norms, 

and perceived behavioral control. The research samples were mainly from 406 college 

students from a higher vocational college in Guangxi. This study found that attitudes and 

subjective norms of Gen Z have positive effect on their travel intention. Meanwhile, 

attitude was the most significant predictor of behavioral intention for Gen Z. However, 

perceived behavioral control has little effect on travel intention. This study theoretically 

improves the academic research on the travel intention of the Gen Z, fills the gap in the 

research on the travel intention of Gen Z, and provides an empirical basis for the 

development of the Gen Z tourism market segment. 

 

1. INTRODUCTION 

The global tourism industry develops rapidly. According to 

the data of World Tourism Organization [1], the total 

number of international tourists reached 1.4 billion, and the 

total international tourism exports have grown to 1.7 

trillion in 2018. The amount of Tourism enterprises is 

increasing and the tourism market is becoming increasingly 

competitive. Exploring new segments continuously has 

become an important approach for tourism enterprises to 

enlarge their profitability and gain competitive advantages 

[2]. Reference [1] demonstrated that young travelers who 

are aged 15-29 years old accounted for 23% of total 

international tourists. Chinese Global Tourism 

Consumption Report 2019 also pointed out that the post-

1995 generation has the most prominent growth rate in 

terms of growth rate of the number of tourists, reaching 

48%, indicating that young generation has become an 

increasingly important segment with great potential and 

benefits in the competitive tourism market. 

Young generation today is what have been termed 

“Generation Z”, or Gen Z for short, is also called the “Net 

Generation”, the “iGeneration”, or the “New Silent 

Generation” [3]. It is a generation born in the digital world 

and rapid development of Internet technology [4]. As for 

the definition of Gen Z, different scholars defined it 

differently. Reference [5] defined Gen Z as individuals 

born from 1995-2012, while [6] defined them as those born 

since 1995 to 2010. Gen Z generally refers to the 

generation greatly influenced by technology products and 

directly access to the digital technologies [6]. They are 

entrepreneurial, innovative and passionate, knowing how to 

make money by using mobile apps, social media and other 

digital technologies [4]. They lack collaboration and 

communication skills [7] and have less sense of belonging, 

responsibility and awareness [5]. This generation is fully 

integrated into the digital lifestyle [4]. 

Gen Z is growing up and will influence the global trends 

in the next several decades. Using data from the United 

Nations, Bloomberg predicted that Gen Z would account 

for 32% of the global population by 2019. They are a 

quarter of the U.S. population but accounts for more than 

40 percent of all consumers by 2020 [8] and contributing 

$44 billion to the U.S. economy [9]. According to data 

from China’s Sixth Census in 2010, there are about 0.24 

billion Chinese Gen Zers, accounting for about 18 percent 

of the total population and covering young people from 

campus to workplace. College students, in particular, are 

an important part of Gen Z (aged from 18-25), with an 

increasing total number. According to the national 

statistical bulletin on the development of education 2019, 
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released by the Ministry of Education of China in May 

2020, the total number of students studying in higher 

education in China had reached 40.02 million. The 

economic benefits of these tens of millions of college 

students will be considerable. Compared with other Gen 

Zers, most of college students have no pressure for further 

study [2] and entrance exam. They have more spare time at 

their disposal [2], they gain more rights and less 

restrictions to make their own decisions. Since Gen Z are 

college student, thus they have limited budget [10]. College 

students of Gen Z have stronger self-awareness, they are 

willing to experience different and new things [11]. 

Understanding their behavior intention is essential to 

explore new market segments.  

In the field of behavior research, most of researchers 

agreed that intention is one of the most predictor to predict 

behavior [12]–[14]. Intention represents the degree to 

which consumers are trying to implement a behavior, or the 

degree to which they are willing to put in the effort to 

perform a particular behavior [15]. In this paper, it 

indicates the degree to which Gen Z intend to perform their 

travel behaviors. However, for searching the related 

articles published on the journal websites, there are a large 

number of market researches on Gen Z, but most of them 

are more focused on effective marketing and advertising 

[9], [16], such as studying the influence of Gen Zers’ 

perception of consumer-generated content on social media 

on their willingness to travel [17], examining the search 

preferences of Gen Z when planning a trip to a destination 

they are unfamiliar with [10]. In general, the academic 

literature on Gen Zers’ travel intention is limited [9], [16].  

The importance of the research towards this generation is 

that they represent the future market [18] because of their 

increasing number and consumption power [9]. This paper 

provides a perspective to study the travel intentions of Gen 

Z tourists through the study of college students. This is a 

contribution to the knowledge system and is beneficial to 

the exploration of new tourism markets. 

2. LITERATURE REVIEW 

The theory of planned behavior 

The theory of planned behavior (TPB) is considered to be 

one of the most popular and powerful models of 

researching intentions [13], which is used by researchers to 

test people's attitudes and behaviors. According to TPB, the 

actual behavior of individuals are not only affected by 

attitude and subjective norms (SN), but also by the 

variables of perceived behavioral control (PBC) [13], [19]. 

Behavior intentions directly determines individuals’ 

behavior to some extent, and is also positively influenced 

by attitude, SN and PBC [13]. 

A large number of empirical studies have verified TPB 

model has a good explanatory power on explaining and 

predicting individual behaviors, such as the green products 

purchasing [20] and the disposal of take-out garbage [21], 

etc. Many empirical studies showed that TPB can explain 

various behavior intentions. For instance, the willingness 

of enterprises for accepting new product [22], crisis 

planning intention among accommodation managers [23], 

etc. Some scholars extended TPB model to better 

understand young consumers’ intention to buy green 

products in developing country [24], or to test intention of 

take-out garbage classification among 487 urban residents 

[21], etc.  

In terms of tourism, TPB was used to to test the main 

factors which directly or indirectly affected the overseas 

shopping intention of Chinese tourists [25]; to study the 

risk management from the visitors’ perspective [26]; or 

was extended to explore the intention of Thai consumers 

over 18 years old with high school education to purchase 

green products [20], to predict the intention of car drivers 

using the new low-cost carriers to travel in Libya [14], or 

to predict the intention of young Indian consumers to visit 

green hotel [24]. It is clear that from these studies, TPB can 

explain behavior intention and then contribute to predict 

behavior intention and the consequent behavior. 

Meanwhile, in the study of behavior intention, many 

studies have also proved that attitude, SN and PBC all have 

significant effects on the behavior intention [13], [14], [27]. 

Therefore, based on TPB, this paper studied the travel 

intention of Gen Z by measuring their attitude towards 

travel, SN and PBC.  

In terms of tourism, attitude refers to a person's positive 

or negative evaluation towards travel [28]. It can influence 

and predict the occurrence of behavior to a certain extent 

[29]. The effect of attitude on behavior intention has been 

verified in many researches that use TPB theory to study 

behavior intention [13], [23], [27]. Some scholars found 

that attitude is the most important psychological factor 

affecting behavior intention. It is showed that positive 

attitude strengthens the behavior intention of taking actions 

while negative attitude weakens them [23]. It can be seen 

that attitude is an effective predictive variable that explains 

and predicts behavior intention [13]. Therefore, it is 

essential to study the attitudes toward travel of Gen Z, so as 

to better understand their travel intention. Based on this, 

the following hypothesis is proposed:  

H1: The travel attitude of generation Z has a positive 

effect on their intention to travel. 

SN mainly refers to the social pressures that individuals 

perceive from their important others to participate or not 

participate in a particular behavior [30]. According to TPB, 

SN is one of the antecedents of intention formation, which 

can effectively explain and predict behavioral intention 

[13]. If individuals think that their important others will 

support their behavior, they will have strong behavior 

intention to perform that particular behavior [31], [32]. In 

other words, individuals will have strong travel intention 

when their important others think that they should go 
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travelling.  

Many studies have demonstrated the significant effects 

of SN on behavior intentions. It can be used to study Thai 

consumers’ green products purchasing [20]; Libyan car 

drivers’ new low-cost carriers’ usage [14]; and the 

adoption of smart consumption [33], etc. Additionally, 

some scholars believed that there was a correlation 

between attitude, SN and PBC [34], among which attitude 

plays a mediating role between SN, PBC and behavior 

intention [35]. It showed that SN indirectly affects 

behavior intention through attitude while attitude is the 

most important factor driving the behavior intention [27]. 

There are existing studies [36], [37], can effectively 

explain the influence of SN on attitude towards behavior 

[37]. Based on this, the following hypotheses are proposed: 

H2: The subjective norm of generation Z has a positive 

effect on their intention to travel  

H4: The subjective norm of generation Z has a positive 

effect on their travel attitude 

PBC refers to the degree of perceived ease and difficulty 

of completing a behavior [38]. And it is likely to influence 

the formation of individuals’ behavior intention [39]. By 

combining a large number of literature, it was found that a 

high level of PBC led to stronger intentions to make 

classification of food take-out garbage [21] and ethical 

purchasing [19]. Additionally, some scholars confirmed the 

relationship between attitude and PBC through empirical 

researches. Some studies have shown that PBC and attitude 

are not independent of each other [40]. It is believed that 

PBC is an effective predictor of behavioral attitude [13]. 

When [19] and [41] respectively explained the ethical 

purchase decision-making mechanism and the influence 

mechanism of civil servants' intention to participate in anti-

corruption education, they both found that PBC has a 

positive effect on attitude. Based on this, the following 

hypotheses are proposed: 

 

 

Fig. 1. The Conceptual Framework. 

 

H3: Perceived behavioral control of generation Z has a 

positive effect on their intention to travel  

H5: Perceived behavioral control of generation Z has a 

positive effect on their travel attitude 

Based on the relevant literature, the conceptual 

framework (Figure 1) in this study was adapted from the 

TPB conceptual model of Icek Ajzen. 

3. METHODOLOGY 

The population in this study is college students in Guangxi 

Peixian International College, which can reflect the 

behavioral intention of general college students and Gen Z 

to some extent, and providing empirical data for intention 

research in this field. The primary data is collected from 

Peixian students through online questionnaire and is 

analyzed with quantitative analysis method. All variables 

in the questionnaire were measured by Five-level Likert 

Scale, with 1=strongly disagree to 5=strongly agree to 

express the level of agreement. The questionnaire mainly 

consists of two sections: the first section is demographics, 

which is used to collect basic information about 

respondents, such as gender, age, grade, family structure 

and monthly living expenses. The second section is 

designed to measure the variables of this study, including 

attitude, SN, PBC and travel intention. Question items are 

mainly from scholars [14], [42]–[44] and are adapted 

according to this study. All items are direct to behavior 

intentions based on TPB framework.  

This paper used descriptive, reliability and SEM to 

analyze the data. The criterion for reliability test of sample 

data in this study is Cronbach's coefficient (α). Generally 

speaking, Cronbach’s alpha coefficient ≥ 0.70, which is 

considered to be of good internal consistency and high 

reliability, the items under all variables can be retained. 

Additionally, structural equation model (SEM) is selected 

to evaluate the relationship among multiple variables 

simultaneously in this study. SEM is an excellent 

measurement tool for attitude, behavior and internal 

relations, helping identify, estimate and verify model [45], 

which is more suitable for the measurement of these 

variables. In this paper, only the relationship between 

independent variables and dependent variables is analyzed, 

the influence of the other influencing factors is not 

included. 

4. RESULTS 

This study collected data through online questionnaire 

which was produced by Wenjuanxing website (one of the 

most powerful and professional questionnaire website in 

China). The questionnaire was distributed to the specific 

sample population through DingDing software (the most 

popular multi-terminal platform for free communication 

and collaboration during the COVID-19 pandemic in China) 

to complete the data collection. This study collected 429 

questionnaires, while excluding 23 questionnaires that 

were not answered seriously, this study finally got 406 

valid questionnaires.   
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In assessing the demographics of the samples, a total of 

281 respondents are female, accounting for 69.2%, while 

125 respondents are male, accounting for 30.8%; the age 

between 18-22 years old accounting for about 96.6%, 

followed by 23-25 years old respondents, accounting for 

3.4%, which is in line with the current situation of college 

students of Gen Z; among the respondents who filled out 

the questionnaire, sophomores were in the majority, 

accounting for 74.9%, followed by senior students, 

accounting for 20.9%, the number of freshmen was 11, 

accounting for 4.2%; 86% of respondents are non-single-

child; in terms of monthly living expenses, 65.3% of 

respondents spent less than 1000 RMB per month, which is 

just enough for their living expenses. 

In assessing the reliability of data, the Cronbach's Alpha 

of attitude is 0.860, SN is 0.843, PBC is 0.760, and 

intention is 0.782. Cronbach's Alpha of all variables is 

greater than 0.7, indicating that the whole scale has good 

internal consistency and high reliability, which can be 

analyzed in the next step. 

Before completing the SEM, this study adopts first-order 

Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA) to evaluate the 

reliability and validity of each construct, and to delete 

items that didn’t meet the criteria, so as to ensure the 

construct validity of each measurement model is good [46], 

[47]. According to the AMOS modification indices, all of 

non-confirming items that factor loading＜0.6, 

CMIN/DF＞3, RMSEA＞0.08, or GFI, CFI, AGFI, 

＜0.9, were deleted. By deleting non-conforming items of 

Att3, SN3, SN6, PBC1, PBC2, PBC 6 and INT 4, CFA 

modified models could be further modified in the next step. 

 
Table 1. Convergent Validity Indicators of Measurement 

Model 

 
 

As can be seen (Table 1), all unstandardized parameter 

estimates are significant. The standard loadings are from 

0.610 to 0.875 and reach the significant value, which all 

meet the criteria. SMC of each item is greater than 0.36, 

most of them are greater than 0.5. CR value of all 

constructs is greater than 0.7. All of AVEs is greater than 

0.5, except for intention, of 0.493 but around 0.5, which is 

an acceptable value.  

 
Table 2. Analysis of Discriminant Validity Indicators 

 
 

As shown in Table 2, the square root of AVE of each 

construct is higher than the Pearson correlation of 

constructs, except for the AVE of intention, 0.702, which is 

a bit lower than the Pearson coefficient of attitude 

construct. Since the difference is small, it can be said that 

there is a discriminant validity. 

In summary, the research model of this study has good 

convergent and discriminant validity, indicating that the 

internal consistency and reliability of the model is good, 

which can be used for SEM analysis. 

According to CFA results of each construct, all 

measurement models were adjusted, the model fit of the 

CFA modified models were re-tested (Table 3). 

  

Table 3 Goodness-of-fit Indices of the Modified Model 

 
 

Results showed that all indices of the modified model 

meet the evaluation criteria and have reached ideal values 

[47], [48]. In general, the fitting degree of the modified 

model is good (Figure 2).  

Based on the data in this study, three of paths are 

significant, and two are not (Table 4). Therefore, three of 

the five hypotheses in this study were valid.  

 
Table 4 The Summary of Hypotheses Testing 
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Fig. 2. Modified Research Model. 

 

Results showed that attitude has positive effect on 

intention; the effect of attitude on intention is greater than 

SN’s effect on intention; SN has positive effect on both 

attitude and intention, and its effect on attitude is greater 

than that of on intention; however, PBC has little effect on 

both attitude and intention. 

5. DISCUSSIONS 

TPB is considered to be one of the most popular and 

powerful models of researching intentions, which can 

explain various behavior intentions [15]. Many scholars 

have applied TPB to their own research and verified the 

effect of attitude, SN and PBC on individual’s behavioral 

intention [13], [24]. A large number of existing studies 

confirmed that SN, PBC and attitude have positive effects 

on behavioral intentions [22], [23], [49].  

This study found that attitude has positive effect on 

intention, which verified the hypothesis H1, and once again 

confirms the findings of [13] and previous studies. Young 

people are deeply influenced by SN [50], which is 

consistent with the result of this study that Gen Z was 

positively influenced by SN. By using SEM, Table 1 shows 

that college has the greatest effect (factor loading of 0.87) 

on SN. Reference [32] points out that subjective norms are 

more obvious in the context of culture. That is to say, 

individuals are more likely to be influenced by their 

important others and may change their intention or initial 

attitude. In the context of Chinese culture, students spent 

whole day in the college and strictly follow the regulations 

of the college. Students here believe that college rules and 

regulations are for students’ own safety and benefits. 

However, in this study, the effect of SN on Gen Z’s travel 

intention was not as important as [51] believed. The results 

of this study was different from [51]’s studies and was in 

line with [20], that is, attitude has the greatest significant 

effect on behavior intention, while SN has less effect on 

behavior intention than attitude [20]. Howsoever, SN is 

still one of the main predictors of behavior intention based 

on TPB [20], [14], [33]. Some scholars believed that SN 

has a direct and indirect [27] positive [36] effect on attitude 

of individuals.The positive effect of SN found in this study 

on attitude and travel intention verified the hypotheses H2 

and H4, which once again confirms the findings of [13] 

and previous studies. 

Besides attitude and SN, PBC is shown to be the most 

important predictor of behaviour intentions in TPB [19]. 

However, it is interesting to find that PBC did not has 

predictive effect on the travel intention of Gen Z in this 

study. There was a small correlation (0.1) between PBC 

and behavior intention in this study. This finding 

contradicted the research [13] that found PBC was a better 

predictor than attitude. Although it has rarely happened, 

some previous studies found that PBC was not contribute 

to the prediction of behavior intentions [52], [53]. While 

which was caused by other factors such as past behaviors 

[53] and self-efficacy [52]. [54] also believed that attitude 

and self-efficacy were strong predictors of intention, while 

PBC was not. Additionally, some studies have found that 

PBC has positive effect on attitude [14], [19], which was 

inconsistent with the results of this study. In this paper, it 

was found that PBC has little positive effect on both 

attitude and travel intention, which made hypotheses H3 

and H5 invalid and was contrary to the study of [13]. 

Different samples will lead to different research results. 

The samples of this study are the Gen Z college students 

with their own characteristics, such as no income [10], 

limited ability to go traveling, be heavily influenced by 

important others in decision-making [32], etc. This is in 

line with the current situation of most college students. 

However, this does not prevent them from having a 

positive attitude and intention towards travel [11]. They 

like traveling, they think travel is beneficial and they intend 

to travel in the future, even though they do not have 

enough time, money, or ability to travel [2], [16]. Gen Zers 

recognize the benefits of travel and have a strong intention 

to go traveling [2]. Therefore, the results of this study 

shows that although PBC has little effect on attitude and 

travel intention of Gen Z, attitude still has significant effect 

on intention. Although some possible reasons for this were 

discussed, more studies are suggested to be done in the 

same setting to re-validate this finding or to be further 

validated by expanding the scope and samples.  

6. CONCLUSIONS 

The premise of this study is that Gen Z should be regarded 

as an important tourism market segment with great 

development potential. With the rapid development of 

global tourism, Gen Z is becoming one of the major 

consumer groups in the world due to its large amount of 

population and increasingly consumption power, according 

to Global Tourism Consumption Report 2019. 

This paper aimed to study Gen Z’s intention towards 
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travel based on TPB theoretical model, offering useful 

insights and empirical data to the government, colleges and 

tourism enterprises. It is clear to note that Gen Z can gain 

knowledge, skills, experience and other benefits by 

traveling [55]. 

This study is helpful for colleges, relevant government 

departments and tourism enterprises to better understand 

the behavior of Gen Z. By assessing Gen Z’s travel 

intentions, colleges could better play the potential 

educational function of tourism products and improve the 

personal ability of Gen Z [55]. Educating tourism 

information and knowledge can help improving students’ 

safety in the journey; teachers and students who are 

majoring in tourism can participate in the travel of Gen Z, 

tailoring affordable tourism products or designing 

appropriate routes for Gen Z students [2], [16]. Because 

most of Gen Zers are students, they have limited budget. 

Government could release some preferential policies for 

Gen Z and promote the green and healthy development of 

Gen Z tourism market. For instance, the railway authorities 

could appropriately increase the number of times that 

students use ID card to take preferential tickets every year; 

transportation authorities could offer price discount for 

eligible students and so on [2], [16]. Besides, this study 

offers an empirical basis for tourism enterprises, so as to 

design suitable tourism products and targeted strategies for 

Gen Z market segment [2], [55]. Such as economic tourist 

routes; short-term trips on weekends or holidays; hands-on 

activities; appropriate adventurous and exciting 

experiences; catering, accommodation, or tickets discounts, 

and so on. For instance, Sinology is very popular in China 

in recent years. Designing cultural tour, educating students 

on the knowledge of history, tourism, security and self-

protection, so as to enhance their travel experience in the 

journey. It can not only make Gen Z students enjoy the 

travel, and improve their personal capability, but also gain 

more knowledge and inherit the valuable and traditional 

culture.   

This study validates the framework of TPB again and 

fills the gap of using TPB to study the travel intention of 

Gen Z. It is important that this study offers meaningful 

insights into a model for predicting the travel intention of 

Gen Z. The results of this study show good predictive 

validity. To the author's knowledge, there is no other study 

has suggested that PBC has little effect on Gen Z's travel 

intention. 

Although this study offers useful insight into the travel 

intention of Gen Z, some limitations should be taken into 

account, which need to be further studied and discussed in 

the future. Firstly, the sample data was collected in a 

specific area. Therefore, the results of this study should be 

applied cautiously in other regions. Expanding the scope of 

survey and samples in the future study is necessary. 

Secondly, this study did not consider other influencing 

factors [52], [53] beyond the TPB basic framework, which 

can be further studied in the future. 
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